Long Line Enterprises Ltd
1116 Lakeside Dr
PHONE: 250-505 9028

Nelson, BC V1L 6G7
FAX: 250-359 2943

Long Line Enterprises Ltd is a leading forestry management and consulting company based of the
southern interior of British Columbia since 2000. Our staff provides professional field and mapping
services to a wide range of industry, government and private clients. We provide our staff with competitive
salaries and flexible work hours.
Harvesting Supervisor- Kootenays
We are currently recruiting for a full time contract logging supervisor assisting a major licensee based out of Grand
Forks BC. The supervisor will to oversee harvesting and road construction activities for approximately 500 000 m3.
Duties Include







Supervision of full phase logging, road building, and log hauling.
Report directly to Log Superintendent.
Road / Harvest Safety
Implement Interfor Log Quality program
Environmental management system monitoring and tracking.
Administrative responsibilities to plan and implement harvesting operations.

Preferred Qualifications












Minimum 4 years’ experience in a similar capacity within the forestry industry.
Must be RPF or RFT registered or eligible to register with the Association of BC Forest Professionals.
Background in harvesting supervision, cut block layout, cruising and/or scaling.
A working knowledge of road and bridge construction would be considered an asset.
Strong computer skills and related software knowledge including forestry applications.
Dependable and high level of physical fitness.
Provide strong safety leadership and the ability to identify and reduce risk throughout operations.
Demonstrated interest and aptitude in innovation, harvesting techniques, road and bridge construction, and
log quality.
Ability to develop and maintain effective relationships with contractors, suppliers, First Nations and
stakeholders.
Excellent Interpersonal and Communication Skills and ability to work effectively in a highly Interactive /
Energetic Team Environment.
Detail / Results Oriented.

Compensation
Salary- $32 to $36 hourly for 40-60 hours per week depending on experience, qualifications and proven abilities.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume in confidence to longline@shaw.ca .
Only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. We wish to thank you for expressing an interest in
our company.

